This year the Prep, grade 1 and grade 2 children will be exploring an exciting art program with Mrs Cain. The Prep children will be introduced to the art program and be made familiar with a wide variety of mediums and their applications in art. The grade 1 and 2 program will include experimenting with and using a range of art mediums to produce a variety of art pieces. This will include drawing, painting, printing, collage, clay and textiles. Mrs Cain will also work with the composite 3/4 initiating an exciting vibrant program specifically for this mixed group.

Mrs Barry will continue to conduct all other art classes continuing to implement a program that is stimulating and exciting. A wide range of materials, tools and processes will be explored with children encouraged to continue to build their art awareness, practise and appreciation.

Prep to grade four children will be using visual dairies in which they record planning and developmental aspects of the program. The grade 4 -6 children will use their netbooks for recording of completed art, research and creating.

As 2015 is our centennial year we are planning activities within our program that will add to the celebrations of this wonderful milestone. A very large mosaic mural is being planned. It is anticipated that every child has input into this artwork through design, making or assembly.

It is expected that all children have a personal art smock to protect their clothes while in the art room.

Please feel free to visit our gallery space in our administration area. Many wonderful art pieces are often on display.